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SMAU HOUSE PLANNING BUREAU DESIGN NO C-255

n

DESIGN C-2S5. Among the desirable features
found In the plan shown here are the covered
front entrance, vestibule with coat closet, liv¬
ing room with fireplace, corner windows and
double glazed picture window, three bedrooms,
bathroom, combination kitchen- dinette and
full basement.
The kitchen-dinette Is a large pleasant room,
with ample dining space, storage cabinet and
refrigerator on inside wall., sink and range

in the cabinets on outside walls. The center
bedroom, connceted to the kitchen, can also
serve as a work or play room.

The exterior is finished with siding and as¬
phalt shingles. Floor area is 1,153 sq. ft. and
cubage is 21,834 cu. ft.
For further information about DESIGN C-255,
write the Small House Planning Bureau, St.
Cloud, Minn.

FIVE DRAMAS
Popularity of outdoor dramas

In North Carolina has broughtanother entry for the 1952 sum-
met season raising the total- to
five. The pioneer is Paul Green's
"Lost Colony" on Roanoke Island,Which opens Its 13th season on
June 27. Also opening on June 27
Is "Unto These Hills" at the North
Carolina entrance to the Great
Smoky Mountains National Park

In Cherokee, in its fourth season
and by far the largest drawing
card among the dramas. Premi¬
eres of "Horn In the West" at
Boone, and "Thunderland" at
Asheville, both near the Blue
Ridge Parkway, ate set for June
26. All will play through the first
week of September. The new en¬
try is "Sword of Gideon", portray¬
ing a story of the American Rev¬
olution in the amphitheatre of

the Kings Mountain National
Military Park. Moving into the
summer field after two season's
production in autumn under
Kings Mountain Little Theatre
sponsorship, ine drama has sche¬
duled 12 performances between
July 23 and August 15.

Every 15 minutes a barn build¬
ing burns somewhere in the
United States.
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Got the most of holiday fun
and sun . and get oil to the
right start by coming to Kings
Mountain Drug Company for
things you'll need lor a grand
and glorious time wherever
you go . . . whatever you dot
Our counters are filled with
shining values in suntime
goods .. the best buys in
low, low prices help you save
reed money . Just for fun I So
first to Kings Mountain Drug
Company . then off on a
wonderful holiday 1

Have fun on your holiday.but play it safe! If
you drive.drive carefully . . drive courteously.
Avoid over-exertion and over-exposure to sun
for they can injure your health and lead to pro*
longed illness. Eat sensibly. Handle fireworks
with extreme caution. Be careful in the water
and swim within the limits of your ability and
endurance. And at an extra precautionary
measurer-stop In at Kings Mountain Drug Com¬
pany for a holiday supply of first aids, home
drugs, santan preparations, and burn remedies

. Just to be on the safe sidel

Liiterine Antiseptic
.
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Increased Watering
Means Extra Income
This is the season of the yearwhen North Carolina hog pro¬

ducers get the greatest values
from good watering systems for
their herds. Hogs use a. great deal
more water in hot weather than
in cold and the job of providing
at least two. gallons per day per
hog can be a laborious one where
modern equipment is lacking.
Hogs cannot .make efficient

gains traveling long distances to
get water. Recent observations
by livestock specialists indicate
that waterers should be located
within 300 feet of self-feedingequipment. If they are separated
by greater distances, less feed
and water are consumed and
lower gains result.
The best method of supplying

water to hogs is through auto¬
matic drinkers attached to a con¬
stant supply of water piped to
the field. But since many pas-(tures are too far removed from'
the farmstead to make this prac¬tical, a majority of producers
have to haul water to their herds.
In this case the use of wagontanks that carry enough for sev¬
eral capacity fountains or largestock tanks with drinker attach¬
ments is desirable. Big tanks nec¬
essitate fewer trips back and
forth. A good management prac¬tice is to haul the water in con¬
nection with other farming oper¬
ations in the same area.
Use of labor saving choretime

equipment such as good water¬
ing equipment and self-feeders
will help overcome labor short¬
ages and harvest time rush in the
care of hogs. North Carolina pork
producers are trying to keep costs
low this year. Numbers of hogs
going to market this fall and
winter will likely be plentiful
enough to lower prices from pre¬
sent levels. Low cost hogs ar^ al¬
ways the most profitable.

Transplanter May
Boost Tobacco Crop
The recent development of a

satisfactory aromatic tobacco
transplanter could easily boost
North Carolina's acreage of this
small leaf crop.
R. H. Crouse, agronomy speci¬

alist for the Is\ C. State CollegeAgricultural Extension Service,
says the development of the
transplanter will cut nut about
three-fourths of the labor pre¬
viously required in planting the
small plants in. the field.
Transplanting was the major

bottleneck, Crouse says, in the
production of this leaf. The num¬
ber of plants required per acre
. between 60,000 and 70,000 .
required too much time to set in
the field. The new and inexpen
sive transplanter w">* set the
plants in 20 inch rows, spacedfive inches apart in the row, in
about one- fourth the time re¬
quired when using the hand tran
splanter. Aromatic tobacco can
now be cultivated artd dusted for
insect control by tractor.
This, along with other mechani¬

cal improvements such as the air
conditioned curer and the wire
rods on which the leaf is strung

Commissioner's/

Second

Re-Sale
O! Valuable

Kings Mountain

Real
Estate
Saturday

July 11. 1953
THE

THOMAS N. HkRMON
PROPERTIES

I at the several sites, in theBorder listed, beginning at1 10 a. m.

1 1. Valuable rentaL Future
business property at
the corner of Battle-
ground and Falls
street. Corner lot fronts
on three streets, is 100
x 230 x 105. Two-apart¬
ment frame dwelling,
underpinned, roof only
three years old. Proper¬
ty now in residential
tone. Bidding will be-I gin at S7.38KS0.

I TERMS: CASH
I For Full Information See

Martin L. Harmon, Jr.
Commissioner

or ;¦I J. R. Doris
AttorneyI KINGS MOO.i * IV. c
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Mosquito Model Aids in Malaria Fight"

HI

tuoaei or a deadly mosquito is studied by Charles L. Garret-Jones, an entomologist of the World Health OrganiTation, whois working with a Malaria Control Demonstration team in Leba¬
non. The British insect expert will help instruct Lebanese sanitaryinspectors who study at the new Public Health Department of theUniversity of Beirut. Mrs. Jones, who designed the model, looks on.

%

During the dry, hot weather of
a few weeks ago we had numer¬
ous complaints that tomatoes
were rotting on the lower side or
blossom end of the fruit. This oc¬
curred on small green fruits as
well as on fruits almost Hpe. This
is not a disease but rather a
"physiological" condition known
as blossom-end rot and is caused
by periods of dry weather or by
periods of excessive rainfall. In
periods of dry weather it can be
held in check by providing ade¬
quate irrigation. However, don't
wait until you have lost a large
percentage of your tomatoes; youshould irrigate as soon as lack of
sufficient moisture is evident.

I examined the tomato plantsin my garden a few'days ago and
fodnd that I had a very poor set
of early fruit. They had been in
full bloom during the week that

in the field prior to curing, may
go a long way toward putting aro¬
matic tobacco on a more competi¬
tive basis with other cash row
crops in the Carolinas.

we had such cool nights and the
blossoms all dropped off Instead
of setting fruit. I suspect that
tomato plants in many other gar-
df»ns reacted the same way as
nine. This will happen when tem¬
peratures are abnormally low (60
degrees F. or lower), or when
they are excessively high. Some¬
times there will be heavy blossom
drop when we have a period of
rainy weather.

Blossom drop of tomatoes maybe prevented . especially in pe¬riods of cool weather . by spray¬
ing the open blossoms with one
of the hormones which sell underI the trade names Fruitone, Sure-
set. Blossom Set and others. You
obtain these " materials at anyseed store.

In the mountain area it will be
necessary to control late- blight
if you wish to be successful with I
tomatoes. This is the same disease
that attacks Irish potatoes. Use |a copper spray such as tribasic
copper sulphate or Coppor A
Compound and keep the plants
well covered.

SUMMER STOCK
The unique Flat Rock Play¬house. which is actually a tent

anchored to a huge fiat boulder
in the Western' North Carolina
community of Flat R^ek (2 miles
south of Hendersonvilie on IT. S.
25 » opens its second season on

r

I June 30 with the Vagabond Play-
ers in the Broadway hit "The
Moon is Blue". The Vagabonds
jwill present a 10 week bill with

I performances each weekday at
S:30 p, m. and matinees at 2:30

| Wednesdays and Saturday?.
_ .
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CWEERWINE is a real taste thriller.
Energizing, too. You will like it's dis»
twxrtivc tong Great w»th or wtHwut
food. '. .

IT SHOULDN'T take persuasion- to get you to
talk about your insurance problems. After all, loss
of your home, household contents, automobile or
other property to disaster would be a serious finan¬
cial b'ow. We shouldn't have to urge you to insure
adequately against such catastrophes.
Why not call on us now? Make sure that, if trou¬

ble strikes, you'll have the protection you need to
be free from worry and loss of your property dollars.
Drop in at this Agency today.

C. E. Warlick Insurance Agency
203 W. MOUNTAIN St. PHONE 9

Sisk Funeral Home

309 East King Street.Kings Mountain, N. C.

OFFERING A COMPLETE FUNERAL SERVICE
Prices Beginning at $100

Wide Range of Stock and Prices

Nationally Advertised Metal Casket, $445 and up. Vault, $100

Wood Caskets $100 and up, complete
%

We Invite You To Visit Our Showroom
i

SISK FUNERAL HOME . Phone 37 j
24-Hour Ambulance Service Malord Lawrence, Manager
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